
Delay by U.S.
May Lose War,
Says Williams

He Hits Legislator» for

Quibbling Over Mili¬

tary Measures

Armageddon Here,
He Tells Senate

Liberty Gone if America
Fails, He Replies

to Stone

[Fre-B Tti* T*-.t>u-*» Bureau!
Washington. July 14. "Liberty and.

democracy all over the world may be

deprived of a place under the sun as

the ultimate result of this struggle be¬

cause we did not have a vision long

enough and did not get into it in time,"

declared John Sharp Williams, of

Mississippi, in the Senate to-day.
Senator Williams wa« replying to a

»peech of Senator Stone, chairman of

tb« Foreign Relations Committee. Mr.

Stone had declared that the I'nited
States could have ended the war by-
taking the right steps prior to its own

entry into the struggle. This was char¬

acterized by Mr. Williams as an "iri¬

descent dream."
Senator Williams was at no pains to

conceal his contempt for the policy of'

delay, and, though his words with re¬

gard to the President were kindly,
there was a sting in them. There was

much discussion among Senators af¬

terward, as the President is known to

have a high regard for Mr. Williams'»
opinion, having on several occasions

visited the Mississippi Senator on the

eve of important diplomatic steps.

Senator Williams's Speech
Senator Williams said:
"In so far as a part of what the Sena-

tor from Missouri has just said is a;

clarion call to duty to stiffen our

sinews and summon up our courage to

see this thing through to a successful
issue, 1 agree with him most emphat'-
cally, but there is a part of what he

said which is an iridescent dream, and

I cannot permit it to pass without en¬

tering my protest.
"There never was a month or a weeK

or ar, hour *r a minute when this coun-

try could have suggested terms for a

just and lasting peace which would not

have been scorned at the Court ot Ber¬

lin by the Kaiser and his military and

bureaucratic entourage. That sort of

a thing is a mere dream of what might
have been, a picture of what cannot be

not even r.ow, much less then.
"We not only could not have laid down

any terms for a just and lasting peace
which weald have been accepted, but
we could not even lay down any term."
.o prevent the sinking of our own ships
upon the high seas. We could not lay

anything that would not be kicked
f court at Fierlin. Why? Becau.-»

that crowd had a perfect contempt for
the American government and fcr the
American people, the contempt that the
fkilled and prepared boxer has for a

heavy, beefy fellow who cannot assert
r-imr-e'.f. That was their view of us.
"That is their view of us yet, and

that will remain their view of us until
upon the plains of France or upon the
high seas we indicate that there is
romething else to us. It was the con¬

tempt that a prepared athlete has in a

eaaao, even unjust, for an antagonist,
who?« muscles are flabby, whose prep¬
aration has been nothing, and whose
antagonism can, in the opinion of the
athlete, be ignored.

Picture» Wilson's Course

"I «ay that because, otherwise, a part
of what the Senator from Missouri just
»aid migrht be a reflection upon the
President and the Administration not
intended, but in effect. The President
and the Administration did do every¬
thing that human intellect could con-
reive for the purpose, if possible, of
brtagiag an end to the war. We did
everything that we had a right to do.
The President came to this chamber
tr.d made that speech which was critl-

tbroad B :? here in this
chamber as being -a 'peace at any price'
speech, the celebrated speech in which
he said we must have peace without

leap.
"He travelled the whole gamut up and

down. He allowed this nation to suffer
humiliation after humiliation, shame
P'led ufo-* »hume, gra?rd the very edge
of cowardice because his he-»-* heat in

e cause of a just and
laatiag peace.

* " are in it, the Senator is rieht
Iba balance of what he saya Wa

' through, and as the
.*» down South say, sea it come

through. U'e have got to* see ¡I through
te a successful issue of this

war, but while we are «hour it to a
and permanent featy which shall

as far «s p'.ssible make war cease to
be h «-ame of athlete*.
"Wa bar« got I ae it throogh te a

world can hop«, that
!r.p peace for «onie genera-

»t any rate, to « point where the
hell say to any nation

goes 'o war without havinjr pre.
Ited 'he eaaae in

submit :. to fair
rl tremeat. *You are an

eutiaw nal j oa aie no longer within
;ale of International law, you are

outside the pale, you »re everybody»
enemy, we shall treat yoij as such until

»ome back to your senses.'
"We Are Colng Through With It"
"We are tired of thi». We don't pro-

poaa in time of peace to prepare for
war alway« We propoa« BOW il time»
» ' war to prepare f».r peace, and f.f a
just and lasting peace, and we are going

with men and money
and ships, on land and on »ea, and in

¦'. ' them both and under the
»ea, until we have seen It through, not

M a peace, but to a Just and la«»
ing peace, a righteous peace. Old
Thomas Jefferson ««id at one time that
» o man was re»ponsib!e for th« right
fulness of his conduct, but every man
wa» reapoaaibl« for the righteousness
- ' . S». it !» with nation».
"Now, I agre« with the Senator from

Mlaaanrt It »»ami to me that we have
been indulging in endless verha'i'ie»,
.adíes« eritleiem, and le»» attention te

Bad te »mall matter«. Th«
H«as« reported to

th« Ho'j«e a bill t»> »p«nd »»»me 1100,.
' - e«." ; lai ai »>r d .<.» arbat we

can do in th!» w«r In the quickest po»-
-'.>.. I bop« and I have reaton to

' >. U'.-.r, what I have heard, that the
Ha i*' will paai II (brevet
waiting to OOai lei »very 'if,' 'but' »nd
'ar.d' in ev«ry provision of th« bill. If

it is not perfectly right it c«n he msde
right, but the main thing is to make a

surf.
"When somebody it rushing at me

with both fists extended I have not got
time to criticise the attitude of my own

Bats or person. The thing is to meet
it, and to meet it «s well as I can and
as quickly as I can, and as forcibly as
I can.

"This I« the Armageddon"'
"The country Is not unaware of what

we have been doing, and the country is
also not unaware of what we have not
been doing, when we might have been
doing something. This is the Armaged¬
don, the war of all the nations of all
the world and everybody at everybody'«
throat, and wo have spent three months
in merely initiating the legislation that:
is to start off the carrying on of this
war. We have spent three months in
passing the legislation neceaaary to

mobilize men, money and resources, so

that we might prove in the beginning!
after the legislation a factor in this
struggle. Men may cry peace, a« the
aid Revolutionary here said; 'Peace»
peace, but there is no peace.'
"For six months before we went into)

this struggle there was no peace, and
every nan with a long vision in him
knew it. The only mistake thai W(
h»ve m«de is that we did not get into it
in time. Liberty and democracy all over

the world may be deprived of a place
under the sun as the ultimate result of
this struggle because we did not have a:
vision long enough and did not get into
it in time.
"Gentlemen tell me that certain

things are unconstitutional because
they would be unconstitutional in peace
time, Other extremists say that we

have certain wnr powers. Neither is

true. The Constitution stands un-1

changed, but in it« applicability to!
chang. s it applies to them according to
the condition in which the things are

at the time of the application.
"There are hundreds of things that

are thoroughly constitutional in time of
war in carrying out the behest of the
Constitution to support an army and
navy and to carry on war, which would
be not only absurd but really uncon¬

stitutional in times of peace, for the:
simple reason that in times of war the
axereiae of the power is proper and
neceesary in order to accomplish a con-;

..nal end, which is to support
armies and navies and carry on the war.

Moat Gigantic Struggle in l". S.

"Summon up your courage. Stiffen
your sinews. Realize that this war is
the most rigantic struggle that this

country Was ever engaged in, not even

excepting the revolution, because if we

had failed in that we would still have
been colonies of that countrv which,
whatever the objections to it might
have been or may be. was and is the
freest country in the world We would
lave been in no worse cr.ndition to-day
than Canada is.

"This struggle is even more serious
than was the Civil War. because even
I ad the South been victorious there
would have been two fr»e countries
upon this hemisphere with miserable
custom houses between us and the
keeping up of armies out of suspicion
for one another; but still there would
Lave been two free countries.
"You lose this fight and the road is

made clear from Berlin to Bagdad;
from Belgrade upon the Danube down
to Salónica and across to Asia and
.-.cross to Asia Minor and under the
government of the Hohenzollerns and
the Harsburgs and Junkerdom. Or.e
of two thins:» il going to happen. You
can either bid eternal farewell to
democracy on this earth or else you
can make'out of America as Europe has
made out of herself an armed camp,
sitting and watching all the time, a

panther in his lair, ready to spring
whenever you are off guard.
"What is the use of fooling with any

of these 'iff«' and 'huts* and 'notwith¬
standing?' and 'moreover*' and 'where-
ases'? Get the subs'ar.ce of what you
want in the grand outline and put it
through. Meet the enemy as the enemy
meets us. with every man and every re¬

source and every form of aal
virility and fidelity.

Must See It Through
"War is war. and the man who at-

temptl to carry on war upon th» snm»

principles that would g'iid» him in
peace times in ordinary legislation is
either lacking n BCUteneei of vision or

he is lacking in loyalty to the country
in behalf of which he wants the war to
be carried on. Hew to the line, 1er the
chips fly as they may.

"See this thing through first; «e«. it
through, but not to peace only, which
might be merely an armistice and a

'continuation of this ««ernal eursa of
national armed camps all over the
world, of which Great Britain aruî we,
the two branches of th» F.n;rlish-sneak-
ing race, must after this «rar become a
. Mi'herto we have avoided II
rot to a mere peace which may be a

sound and a word and n name. I .» a

| just and lastT.g penre, bottomed upon
the rights of nationalities, bot*ome»i
upon the rights of thoa« who -peak the
same language, not to be repreeeed and
oppres«ed by other«, and hot!
above all. upon justice «nd righteoUB«
ne- and the obligation of international
compact."

N. Y. Produce Market
Has Broken Down,
Says Food Report

Rapid Decline in Potato Prices
Caused hy Lack of Dis¬

tribution System
New York's produce market, nr»

cially that of pota»oe», has "broken
down." according to a report in th«
Agricultural Digest of fhe National
Agricultural Society. Lack of Mi'im

in distribution and marketing i-
blamed.
"The last week in .Inn» saw the first

signs of breakdown," says the Pigest.
'The class of citizens least nble to b.ar
financial loss and who have whole-
heartodly responded to the c«U of
patriotism by increasing the country's
food supply have been hit hardest
"A specific instare, was »een in the

rapid decline of potato prices," con-

Itinuci the article. "The level reached
Is not equitable to the consumer or

fair to the producer, but means a seri¬
ous financial loss to farmers who hsv»
.planted increased acreage. Shipmerts
piled up until railroads instituted em«

Ibargoee, with th» result that the bot¬
tom dropped out of the market snd «h»
farmer:« lost.

"If the first breakdown m diatriba-
ti'." and marketing an increased food
supply is to be followed by «ither« it
m.y become a nieriae-» to th» entire
eommualty, for the reason that future
appeals for food production w-

on deaf ear«," \«arrs th» BOC BtJ
. ..-

Women Begin Training
To Replace War Nurses

Special courses in r.urnng for emer¬

gency war service will be heg\in at

Baal View to-morrow, un»)er the au¬

spice» of the Weatohestor Coaaty
«"harities and ( afTMtlOBS Rurea'.l,
with the cooperation of »he Westrhes-
ter í'ounty Red Gross. Women will be
fitted to take the place», of regular
nurses who go to war.

alll bo els woehe, and Dr,
Frank I*. Russell will be in rharg«.
The Ucture«. will be givrri I v J>r* W
W Mott, H roa «Tadel, n il Forbe«
and l. Rosenberg ». d Misi Sarah F
Hyd» -*fhe mon importent itudy wiU
l« tuberculosis. 1

Senators Talk
Of Giving Control
Of Food to Board

Leaders Confer on Amend¬
ments as Fourth Week

of DeSate Ends

Wa»hington, July 14. The Senate to-

day finished its fourth week of debate

on the Administration food control bill.
while leaders conferred on amend¬
ments, which they hope will command
general support.

Little progress was made on the bill
to-day In the Senate, all action on

amendments going over until next

weeh, with an agreement to take n

t'ir.al vote on the measure next Satur¬
day. Senators Gore,,Williams ami Ho'-
li«, Democrats, made speeches support¬
ing the bill, and Senator France, Re¬
publican, cf Maryland, in opposition.

Prospects of peace were discussed b;
Senators Stone and Williams, witl

both declaring that complete defea
of (¡crmany is required.
While debate proceeded, with lesi

than a doz«n Senators present. Majorit>
Leader Martin conferred with his col-

league* upon amendments to compro¬
mise the various di«pute«. Republi¬
cans and Democrats participated. The
conference» will be resumed Monday,
when tentative drafts of proposed
change» will be submitted.

New Bill Is Planne-d
Ser.at-rs prominent in persistent op

poeitioa were not invited to to-day's
conferences. Those present, however,
were t"aid to he in agreement upon
eliminating from the bill steel, iron,
copper, cotton and all other products
except foods, feeds and fuel« the

ariginal obja ta of the legislation.
They also agreed to considerable ex¬

tension «T government licensing, and
r Rollis was chosen to draft a

new provision for food administration.
\ Biall board, subject to the Presi-
dent'a immédiat« authority, and with
their decisions subject to his »pproval,
may he «uhstituted for the provision
for an Individual fond administrator.
Senator Konyon and many athei

Senators are disposed to insist on ex-

tending government control to s*e»l
«nd iron pro»lucts, and the flnal result.
is considered itill .". doubt.
Ke doubt exist» regarding the con¬

stitutionality of thia measure. ¦""¡'natorMollis sai.:. -. the bill. To
11 Ma strong

arm-. Bad a tran-

quil people." the New Hampshire
tor declared The President must be
given sprc.al powers in order to meet

exigencies, and it ia a waste of time;
the Constitution nes

been suspended, he declared, for there
has been no intention of suspending it.

Rill la Called Pestnictive
Senator France said the bill is ***»hol-

I] destructive In nature." He declared
legislation should be "stimulative, and
not restrictive." and that if the pres¬
ent bill is pushed it will retard the

[th of the nation a*, a time when
It is most needed

"I believe it would be « bleselng to

the people in the American cities for;
wheat to go to |9 or 51 a bushel be¬
tween now and r.ex' October,** Senator
Prance sad. He said this would stim¬

ulate the planting of an increased acre¬

age bv the farmers, and declared there
should b.» s 2,01 X>,000,<""1 bushel crop
iiext year, which ultimately would re*
duc» the price.

"I ihedder to think of what would
be the condition of the people in the

B .car from this fall should we

which w.ll discourage
production," he said.

10,000 Meals a Day
Will Be Served in
Hotel Commodore

Architects' Plans Show
Kitchen Will Be Largest

in the World

The fry cook, the fish cook, the roast

cook, the sauce cook and the pastry
cook and other chief cooks, will each

have separate quarter», with a great
section of range and persona! staff of

assistants In the gigantic Commodore

Hotel, now being built at Forty-second
Street and Lexington Avenue, adjoin-
*ng the Grand Central Terminal. John

McE Bowman, president of the Bilt-

more, Manhattan and Ansonia hotels,
is president of th» company which will
own and operate the hostlery; it will

I be managed by George W. Sweenej
vice-president.

Plans for the kitchen», which, it :

said, will be the largest in the worl«!

have just been completed by Warrei

Ä Wetmore, architects of the h.ostlery
In the kitchens 10,000 meals a day «ril
have to be prepared. The kitchen» aril
form a long chain of room-*, floore«
with marble, walled with white tllei
and divided into working compart
ment?, with counters of g!.»'» an«

white Carrara marble. The kitchen
Mr. Bowman holds, is the softl of a

hotel. Lcony C. Peroue», who ha- be
come widely known »mce he cookec
the great dinner some years ago foi

Bradley Martin, will preside over the
Commodore's kitchens.

t.000 To Work in Hotel
Of the 10,010 meals to be prepared

each day -1.000 will be for employes.
A battery of bras« pneumatic tube»

will bring down the orders from th«
various floors, and electric elevators
will shoot brick the dishe«. In i.i II«
tion to the preparation of mea'": for
those who w-iil stay at the Conimodor\
elaborate dishes for public ."."d regi¬
mental dinners, wedding Bartlas, bills
and receptions will be prepare,;
banquet kitchen, which «rill he 145 by
S4 feet wide.
The me»l» for employes will be

served in a cafeteria. The main If
will be 200 bf «H feet. More than a

hundred cook» will be employed there
under the direction of the head chef.

the under chef and th/TTi" ^*

An elaborate v.ntil.tin' Sfi *e¡.min.te.llexce,»moUfu^;n^Dirtwaaher. To B« »J¿**Th-*r.t will be a dozen «, ..nomic.l dlrhwashlne nK^*nated by electricity. They w,, ¿ «*
"achine, wi.i''l'*.?*pacity of from 5,000 to La«?,1«an hour. Than artll be C^Smoth ovens for the bakine Ï? i"****rolls and pa.try. The bS.'>ment will be I r.-«ided over b» »i ^chef, head i-aker «nd ..v.V.^Wbaker«. In this Kre.t bak.,?,'.*rolls a day will b« bak.d 3fl¡ ¦

loaves of French bread {¡LW
pepevara, euThe kitchen equipment will a.

type. There will h. «..'-*
«levie». ... .E°r*t«.

- ... ."".**¦ prep»-«». ,chinea, vegetable steamer» »nd Land innutncr.ible ether utensils.
Fifteen Hutcher« in Kit-«,,,

above th« naia k.tchen wi" ¦».
preparatory kitchen, divjafs] aTj

-»tar.ee, >n ».
*

parater*/ kitchen there oft a****
butcher's department, under th« 'l
riaion of the head chef gjr[butcher, who will hsva Is-tatS -**

second, six outcners tor cr.ieke- .
et:. and. third, three butchers f«?^

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY

Handkerchief Linen Waists
For Women and Misses

New sport model of white
handkerchief linen with tucked
bosom ; rolled shawl collar and
turn-back cuffs of white pique.

6.50

CLOSED ALI, DAY SATURDAY DURING JULY AND AUGUST

JranMin Simon a Co.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Streets

The Fa--hions Now in Vo-iue

WOMEN'S SUMMER DRESSES

Silk Afternoon Drenes
Of crepe de chine, Georgette, taffeta
or crepe meteor in white, flesh, navy, lO en
taupe, French blue or black. J.O..JW

Foulard Silk Drenes
In navy or hlack with dots or figures ;

plain tailored surplice model, also
dressy model combined with cyr\ ~r\

Georgette.
m»J.O\J

White or Kern N>t Dresses
Embroidered or combined with fine «;>*¦.*.* *-/.»

laces over net, wide ribbon girdles. '' '.'"'

Women's Colored Dresses
Of Fashionable Wash Fabrics

Of striped or novelty voile, striped hand¬
kerchief linen or fine imported gingham, in
exclusive styles and colors.

9.7.S 12.75 11..")0

Women's Silk Jersey Suit?
Of Finest Qunlity Silk Jersey

In white, beige. Copen, purple or

Chinese blue; belted coat with sash ¿-»p. m¡-.
tie; shirred top skirt. Special . /.»~>U

The Fashions Now in Vogue
MISSES* and GIRLS' DRJ5SES
Mir-.-c*-" Yoiir Dresses

Of pink or blue figured or flowered
voile; surplice waist trimmed with
plain color pleated organdie ruffles;
14 to 20 years.

9.7.',

13.75

Misse*-" Voile Dresses
Of pink or blue blocked voile with
white organdie collar and cuffs
edged with lace; wide taffeta silk
girdle. 14 to 20 years.

Misses' Voile Drrs<-r>
In pink, blue, yellow or white, trim¬
med with self folds or with pin tucks
and pleated voile ruffles. 1Q "H
14 to 20 years. lO.OU

Girls' Vnilr Dre<»»-es
Of flowered voile in pink or preen
colorings; surplice waist and skirt
trimmed with self ruffles and white
net. 12 to 16 years. -IT)

Misées1 Wool Jersey Suits
Of Superior Quality Woo! Jersey

In desirable sport colors, also white;
belted coats with shawl or converti¬
ble collar, patch pockets; new model « 0 -p.
skirts. 14 to 20 years. Special IO..)()

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

MONDAY

Women's and Misses' Pumps
4.50

Heretofore $6.50 to $9.50

These pumps, taken from our regular stock, are this

season's most approved styles, of gray suede,

white, tan, brown, patent or dull black kidskin.

Clearance Sale Monday

Women's Imported Parasols
Of finest quality plain or Dresden silks

In light or dark shades, also fancy silk parasols.
Heretofore $6.00 to $22.00 3.75

Clearance Sale Monday^

Washable White Skirts
For Women and Misses

Of white washable cotton gabardine, Belgian linen, pique
or novelty pique cord. Heretofore $5.75 to $7.95 3.50

Clearance Sale Monday

Boys' Washable Suits
Sizes 2 to 10 Years

Belted middy, Dutch, junior or beach models, of gala-
tea, chambray or poplin in white or colors.

Heretofore $2.95 to $3.75 1.50

Boys' Wool Norfolk Suits
Including Extra Pair of Knickerbockers

Norfolk suits of all wool tweed in gray, brown or heather
colorings 7 to 18 years Heretofore $8.75 md $10.50 7.50
On Sale Boys' Apparel Shop Fifth Floor

Clearance Sale Monday

Silk Bath in?: presses
Highest grade, exclusive models

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

10.00
Heretofore $14.50 to $25.00

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY

Shetland Wool Sweaters

With White Collars and Cuffs

Coat model, for Women and
Misses, in purple, reseda or

Copen, sash with tassel ends,
patch pockets.

5.95

Important Sale Monday

WOMEN'S SILK HOSIERY
Pure Threat! Silk Ho*»p

Black, white or colors, also white or

black with contrasting color stripes. /.»-

3 pair for $2.75 »VO

Pure Thread Silk Hose
In black, white, tan, bronze, taupe,
navy, emerald, purple, ivory, silver or

pink ; double heel, toe and gaiter top.
Heretofore $1.25 and $1.35 1.15

Hand Emn'd CIox Silk Bose
Black or white, with self or contrast¬

ing color, plain or novelty clox ; also
in shoe shades. _.

Heretofore $1.45 to $2.00 1.00

MEN'S SILK or LlSLE SOX
Men's Silk Lisle Sox
Of extra quality silk lisle, in black,
white, champagne, tan, gray or navy.

6 pair for 1.20

Men's Pure Silk Sox
In black, white, champagne or gray;
double lisle heel and toe

3 pair for $1.00

On Sale Hosiery Shop-Store Floor

.21

.35

Just Arrived from Franre

French Hand Mario Watts
For Women and Misses

Of white handkerchief linen,batiste or voile;
tailored waists with hand drawn work or

dressy models hand embroidered and trim¬
med with Val. or real filet lace.

9.7.1 and 13.7»")

White Faille Silk Skirts
For Women and Misse* ir Special Price^
New sport model with panel pickets
buttoned to skiit, detachable belt 19 7J
over shirred top. mABotBBß

White Washable Petticoats
Shadow Proof, for Women and Misses

\Thite Pique Pctti(*4>ats
Tailored models, deep flounce with
embroidered scallops.

XThitc Sateen Petticoats
Elastic H waißt, flounce with
embroidered scallops.

Habillai Silk Petticoats
Of habutai silk, tailored flounct
with scalloped "ruffle.

.95

1.95

2.95


